
VILLAGE OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE 

PLEASANT PRAIRIE VILLAGE BOARD 

PLEASANT PRAIRIE WATER UTILITY 

PLEASANT PRAIRIE SEWER UTILITY 

9915 - 39th Avenue 

Pleasant Prairie, WI   

July 10, 2017 

5:30 p.m. 
 

 A special meeting of the Pleasant Prairie Village Board was held on Monday, July 10, 2017.  

Meeting called to order at 5:30 p.m.  Present were Village Board members John Steinbrink, Kris Keckler, 

Steve Kumorkiewicz and Mike Serpe.  Dave Klimisch was excused.  Also present were Tom Shircel, 

Interim Village Administrator; Kathy Goessl, Finance Director and Jane M. Romanowski, Village Clerk.  

No citizens attended the meeting. 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

 

3. NEW BUSINESS 

 

 A. Consider Resolution #17-25 Authorizing Entry into Escrow Agreement to Assure 

Distribution of Expended Funds from Tax Increment District No. 2. 
 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Do you want to take B also? 

 

John Steinbrink: 

 

If you want to do B also then we’ll do B. 

 

 B. Consider Escrow Agreement to Assure Distribution of Expended Funds from Tax 

Increment District No. 2. 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Mr. President and Village Board, the resolution in front of you is to do with TID No. 2.  TID No. 

2's last day to expend money is July 19, 2017, just a couple weeks here, week and a half.  We 

have more funds that we want to expend.  In order to do that we need to pay those out into an 

escrow account.  So we’re depositing money into escrow to be able to complete the projects that 

we want to do.  The majority of this cost is to do with Prairie Highlands.  So once we put this into 

escrow neither the Village Board nor any of the officials have any power over this in terms of 

paying this money or releasing the funds.  But the escrow -- but they will consult with us 

concerning if they have questions on what needs to be paid out, and we’ll be involved in the 

process and on the side that tell them what to pay out.  And they’ll provide us with detail on 

what’s paid out. 
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So the total escrow right now is estimated at $26,671,093 - $25 million of it is to do with Prairie 

Highlands to do infrastructure improvements including sanitary sewer, water, roadway grading, 

water tower and a portion of a water transmission line and some signals.  Also we’re looking at 

some legal costs and some taxes and use penalty also in that amount.  The other amount, a smaller 

amount, right now it’s around $916,000, but that could increase or decrease depending on what 

happens in the next couple days as we finish paying out what we can of expenditures in the TID 

and then we will have an updated list.  Page Exhibit B is a current list of open contracts that we 

have that we’ll be giving to U.S. Bank to pay out in the future. 

 

So basically what happens is that we have U.S. Bank as our escrow agent so we’ll be depositing 

that money with them.  We are getting the money on -- you authorized borrowing of the money a 

couple weeks ago or a month ago - and that money will be deposited on Thursday with us and 

closed on Thursday.  Then on Friday we’re anticipating making the transfer to U.S. Bank to open 

the escrow account. 

 

So U.S. Bank is our escrow agent, and then we have what we call an independent distribution 

approver and that is the company Pinnacle.  And they will review and authorize payment and 

send it to U.S. Bank and say pay this amount.  They will be asking us is this okay to pay?  Did 

you do your review on it, that kind of thing.  So we’re not totally out of it, but we’re there for 

advisory purposes and making sure everything’s done.  Then we will have an alternate 

independent distribution approver which is going to be Houle Enterprises.  They’re going to be 

approving anything we pay out to Pinnacle because Pinnacle is our design engineer, too.  And we 

don’t want him just approving to pay himself.  So Houle Enterprises will be authorizing any 

payments to Pinnacle including each of these independent and distribution advisors get paid an 

hourly rate, and their hourly rate is in the agreement. 

 

So right now this is marked as draft.  The only thing that should change from the draft, hopefully 

by Wednesday we’ll finalize it, is Exhibit B as we finalize contracts here and pay out what we 

need to pay.  So the only thing that will be updated is that exhibit.  Everything else should be in 

their final state as you see it.  So I’m looking for authorization to approve the resolution to create 

this escrow agreement and then also the actual escrow agreement itself. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

Kathy, when Pinnacle makes a distribution does that have to be approved by the Board prior? 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

No, no.  Once we turn the money over -- this is your approval right now to pay out the $25 

million and after that it’s Pinnacle that will authorize U.S. Bank to make payment. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

Where’s the checks and balances on this thing with Pinnacle and U.S. Bank? 
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Kathy Goessl: 

 

There’s a form that goes from Pinnacle to U.S. Bank that says I authorize you to make payment 

of this.  So U.S. Bank is taking their direction from Pinnacle or Houle if it’s to Pinnacle.  And 

Pinnacle will be communicating with us, with Matt mainly, concerning is this ready, are you okay 

with this, are you done with this?  So we will be talking with them, but we’re not the one that can 

authorize a payment.  Because according to TID law, we have Attorney Brian Lanser here, once 

we turn it over to escrow we lose some authority in terms of directing things or telling people to 

do things with it because our date to expend money is July 19th.  We need to get it paid out at that 

point and then it goes to them.  The checks and balances with Pinnacle is with Houle approving 

Pinnacle, and then it goes to U.S. Bank.  And we get a report monthly from U.S. Bank showing 

all our distributions. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

What is Pinnacle charging for this service? 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

It’s in the agreement in one of the appendix.  It’s per hourly rate.  Houle is $115 per hour, and 

Pinnacle it’s a little bit more than that.  It’s in the appendix. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

Their charges come out of the escrow account as well, is that right? 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Yes, the escrow account also. 

 

John Steinbrink: 

 

Does the escrow account garner interest? 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Yes.  The next item on the agenda is the investment agreement with U.S. Bank.  We are going to 

work with their investment department.  I can actually authorize them where to invest.  In the 

beginning depending on how fast Haribo goes, we’re going to have $24 million for almost 

probably ten months to a year.  So I’ll be working with U.S. Bank Investments, and that’s the 

next agreement that we’re looking at, to invest our money and hopefully make one percent or 

more on the money. 
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Michael Serpe: 

 

Is there ever an audit requested for this do you know?  Could we ask for an audit on this at any 

time to make sure that -- we’re talking a lot of money here, and I feel like we don’t have any 

control over this money. 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

No, there’s a monthly statement that will come to us.  There will be communications between -- 

well, the monthly statements from U.S. Bank, I have a direct contact at U.S. Bank in terms of the 

distributions.  Pinnacle will work directly with Matt and probably Laura from my department to 

give us information on what’s being distributed and double check that we’ve inspected the 

projects.  And we’re probably going to be feeding a lot of stuff especially the contracts here up to 

Pinnacle themselves – is this contract is ready to pay - can you forward this to U.S. Bank to 

approve.  So some of the other contracts might be like that, too, because the contracts are actually 

with the Village of Pleasant Prairie.  It’s not with Pinnacle.  They’re still with the Village of 

Pleasant Prairie and we have inspection rights, and we can actually bill for our inspection time so 

we’re involved.  And the escrow agreement - it’s a lot of pages in terms of who is responsible for 

what and what’s going to be happening.  I think Brian has been involved in these escrow 

agreements before.  He might be able to speak on behalf of how these work and the trust factor I 

guess in here. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

Are we going to do the inspections, or are we going to hire inspectors outside to oversee this? 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

We’re going to do some inspections ourselves through the Public Works and Engineering 

Departments.  If we can’t handle them because there’s a lot of stuff going on at one time they’ll 

be contracting part of it out.  But we will be doing inspections before things are paid for. 

 

Steve Kumorkiewicz: 

 

I have a question, Kathy.  Why are we going through this now?  I never saw that somebody has to 

pay our bills.  We have to do it ourselves, why is it this way? 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Because the deadline to expend money for TID No. 2 is July 19th in a couple weeks here, week 

and a half.  And after that point we cannot physically ourselves as a Village spend money out of 

TID 2.  So a mechanism to do this is to spend the money by putting it in escrow.  And the 

majority of this money is borrowed money.  So we need to monitor the spend down on this 

money because we’re still using our borrowed money to fund this escrow, and we need to 

monitor that, too.  Because of the July 19th date we can’t spend money after that and this is 

considered spending money is to put it in this escrow. 
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Michael Serpe: 

 

You’re looking for resolution approval? 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Yeah, and also an agreement approval. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

So moved on 17-25. 

 

Steve Kumorkiewicz: 

 

Second. 

 

John Steinbrink: 

 

Motion by Mike, second by Steve.  Further discussion?   

 

 SERPE MOVED TO ADOPT RESOLUTION #17-25 AUTHORIZING ENTRY INTO  

AN ESCROW AGREEMENT TO ASSURE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDED FUNDS FROM  

TAX INCREMENT DISTRICT NO. 2; SECONDED BY KUMORKIEWICZ; MOTION  

CARRIED 4-0. 

 

John Steinbrink: 

 

The agreement. 

 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

Yeah, the agreement is the second one. 

 

Kris Keckler: 

 

So moved. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

Second. 

 

John Steinbrink: 

 

Motion by Kris, second by Mike.  Further discussion?   
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 KECKLER MOVED TO APPROVE AN ESCROW AGREEMENT WITH U.S. BANK 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, PINNACLE ENGINEERING GROUP LLC AND HOULE 

ENTERPRISES LLC TO ASSURE DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDED FUNDS FROM TAX 

INCREMENT DISTRICT NO. 2; SECONDED BY SERPE; MOTION CARRIED 4-0. 

 

 C. Consider an Investment-Management Agreement. 
 

Kathy Goessl: 

 

The investment management agreement is with U.S. Bank.  I can direct where the money can be 

invested with the help of U.S. Bank.  We have an investment policy attached to this agreement 

that shows what the Board has approved previously.  And they’re charging us .20 basis points per 

year to provide this investment service and help us invest to get a better rate than just a savings 

account at .5 or something less.  So I need approval to enter into this agreement with U.S. Bank 

Investments to help us invest the money in the escrow account. 

 

Michael Serpe: 

 

Move for the agreement. 

 

Kris Keckler: 

 

Second. 

 

John Steinbrink: 

 

Motion by Mike, second by Kris.  Further discussion?  

 

 SERPE MOVED TO APPROVE AN INVESTMENT-MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

WITH U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; SECONDED BY KECKLER; MOTION 

CARRIED 4-0. 

 

4. ADJOURNMENT 
 

 SERPE MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING; SECONDED BY KECKLER; 

MOTION CARRIED 4-0 AND MEETING ADJOURNED AT 5:45 P.M. 


